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Western Electric Co., Incorporated 
Equipment Engineering Branch, Hawthorne 
Printed in u.s.A. 

( 1 Page, Page 1) 
Issue 1 BT-226379 
Appendix 1 
J"anuary 11, 1938 

This Appendix was prepared from Issue 18 ot Drawing Es-2263790 

METHOD OF OPERATION 
Panel System - Line Finder Time Alarm Circuit - Panel Line Finder -
Battery Grounded at one End 

3.2 At end ot paragraph change (Fig. B} to read {Fig. B or C). 

Add paragraph 6.1 which reads:-

6.1 Tille Alarm with Trip Circuit Releese (Fig. C) 

The circuit operation ot this figure is similar to that 
described tor Figure "B" in that after relays (A) and (B) 
operate relay (KR) operates and performs its function as above 
described. When the int~rrupter contacts open, relay (KR} r► 
leases in turn releasing the stepper magnet and causing advance 
to terminal 2. Advance to terminal 3 takes place trom ground 
closure thru arc (R). In case the line has not been tound 
when the interrupter contacts again close, atter approximately 
7aeconda, the stepper magnet is again energized from the in
terrupter ground through relay (A) contacts and brush and 

. terminal 3 ot the (STP} arc. The next opening ot the inter
rupter contacts will release the stepper magnet, causing the 
switch· to advance to terminal-'• Ground through the (R) arc 
then advances the stepper to terminal 5, where the trip circuit 
lamp is lighted and an alarm is brought in as explained in 
paragraph~. 

Change paragraph 7 to read:-

_) 7 • RJ!'STORING TO NOBIIAL 

•'l 

I 
, , 

Should the circuit over lead B be opened before the titth . 
terminal is reached by the selector, the A and B frame relays re
lease. The (B) relay released, causes the selector to adTance to 
the next noraal position, awaiting closure ot lead B, as preTiously 
deacribed. In case the line has not been tound b7 the time the switch 
a4Tanoes to the ~th lerminal I the operation ot the (NL) key with the ,. 
(B) relay operated step• the •elector brushe■ to tbe next nol"llal poai-
tion by way of the (STP) bridging brush (lig. A), or the (R) bridging 
bruah (Figs. "B" or "C"), and 5th, 10th, 15 or 20th terminal aa the 
case may be. It the selector has been at normal position 6, 11 or 16, . ·, 
when ,. the (BA.) relay operated, the operation would have been the same -.-
aa deaoribed -ror position 1. . .... 

ENG. 
O.R.K. 
J"anuary 11, 1938 
EP 

CHK'D• 
O.R.K. 

APP'D. 
C. A. MELSHEIMER 

s.c.E. 
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Western Electric Co., Incorporated 
Equipment Engineering Branch, Hawthorne 

( 3 Pages, Page 1) 
Issue_! BT 22b379 
March 22 1 1933 

This Method of Operation was prepared from Issue 17 of Drawing Es-22,379 

METHOD OF OPIRATION 

, Panel System - Line Finder Time Alarm Circuit - Panel Line Finder - Battery 
Grounded at one End. 

_) 

DEVELOPMENT 

1. PURPOSE OF CIRCUIT 

2. 

1.1 This circuit is used to provide a timing feature on signals 
to the attendant, when an orginating call is not connected to a 
line finder in a specified time period. 

WORKING LIMITS 

Bone 

OPERATION 

FUNCTIONS 

4. 

3.1 

The principal !unctions of this circuit are: 

To provide a time interval of 35 seconds before a signal 
is given on calls where a line finder fails to find the calling 
line. (Fig. j,) 

To release the trip circuit and allow a second line finder 
to start after a time interval of 7 to 14 seconds has elapsed, 
and to give a signal in case the line is not found after 14 to 
21 seconds. (Mg.B) 

\ ' 

To return to normal. 

3.4~ To advance to the next normal terminal when the key is 
operated. 

COHNECTIJG CIRCUITS 

This circuit will function with: 

Miscellaneous alarm circuit 

J..ny sender selector ~ype trip cireuit. 
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DETAILID DISCRIPTIOB 

5. LID FINDER TIME .ALABM IJITHOU! ffiP CIRCUl'.l' :RJI,P.S! (FIG, A) 

When lig. Ah u■ed and a llne ·ttnder doea not find the,sub
~criber'a line within 28 to 35 aeconds after the receiver at the 
calling station 11 removed from the 1witcbhook, an alarm ia given . 
111 the following manner: When the receiver at the.calling station 
la removed from the ■witchhook, various rela7a in the line and trip 
circuit■ operate and connect battery to lead B, winding of the (B) 
(frame) rel&T, bruah and termin•l l of the (ST) arc of the time 
alarm alector, brealc contact of the (A) (frame) rela7, to the 
interrupter contact. When- the interrupter contact close ■, the (B) 
rela7 operates. The (A) (frame) rel&7 doe• not operate, however, 
·on account of it■ winding being 1hort circuited b7 ground on •the 
interrupter. lhen the interrupter contact opena the short circuit 
1a removed from the winding of the (A) -relay, which now operate• 
in aeries with the winding and make contact of the (B) relay. to 
ground on the armature of the (B) -rela7, thua holding both rela7a 
operated. '!'he next operation of the interrupter operates the S'?P 
magnet, over a circuit from ground on the make contact of the inter
rupter, make contact ot the (A) relay, terminal 1 and brush of the 
(S!'P) arc ot the aelector, to battery through the winding of the 
STP magnet. lhen the interrupter contact opens, the STP magnet 
relea1e1 and steps its bruahea one atop on its back stroke. The 
selector brushes advance one atep for each make and break of the 
interrupter contact, which' ia ot an interval of 7 seconds, until 
the fifth terminal of the selector ta reached when the circuit 
through the interrupter is opened. When the fifth terminal of the 
selector 11 reached, the (BA) lamp in the trip circuit light■ from 
battery on the armature of the A (frame) rela,, terminal 5 and 
bru1h of the (L) arc of the selector, lead A, through the make con
tact of the (BA) rela7• (BA) lamp, lead, C, to ground through the 
winding of the (B) (aisle) rela7. in the tille alarm circuit which 
operates. _The (B) rela7 operate«. operate• the (~) ,, (aisle) rela7. 
The(~) rela7 operated, (•z• wiring) light• lampe on the floor 
alarm board.a or trouble desk and operate•· the "AC" ringer. lhen 
•1• wiring ia uaed, and aisle pilot 11 lighted and a lamp at the 
power alarm cabinet or floor alarm board la also lighted bringing 
in the "Ac• ·ringer •• hert-t6t~l!e. lhen -t~ source ot trouble it 
remoTed and 'tbe (BA) relay, in the trip circuit has released, 
the circuit oTer lead■ A and Bare opened, in turn releaaing both 
the frame 8Ad a1tle (A) and (B) rel871, extinguishing the lampa 
and ailencing the alarm. The release of the (B) (frame) rel~ 
also close• a circuit from ground on ita armature, through ter
minal 5 and the brid«ing brush of the (R) arc of the ■elector to 
battery through the break contact and winding ot the ST.P magnet, 
which operates and atepa the ■elector brushes to terminal 61 in 
which poaitioA it await• the next clo1ure of lead B. 

' , 
; . -. 
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6. LIP 1INDIR TIMI .&µBM WITH DR CIRCUIT PII,IASJ (JIG, B} 

1. 

l'hen 11g • . B 1a uaed, the operation of thh circu1 t 1 ■ the 
aame as when Fig.~· is used, with the following except1ona: . 
After tram. rel&7a (A) and (13) .are locked up, the next cloaure 
of the interrupter operate, ~•l•1 (IR) over a circuit from ground 
on the make contact of the interrupter, make contact of the (A) 
relay, bruah and terminal of the (STP) arc, to battery thru. the 
(m) relay winding. The operation of the (XR) relay remove•ground 
from the "D" lead to trip c.1rcu1 t thereby releasing the trip c1i
cu1 t and permitting another line finder to ■tart and hunt for the 
calling line. 'l'he (IR) relay alao operates a reg1ater to indicate 
the number of time• the trip circuit is held for 7 to 14 aeconda, 
and energise• the stepper magnet. When the interrupter opena, re
lay (KR) relea■ea, restoring ground to the "D" lead and releaa'i.ng 
the stepper magnet, thereby allowing the.stepper to advance to 
terminal 2. When the interrupter contact a«ain cloaea, after an 
additional period of 7 aeconda, in ca■e the line baa not been 
found, the stepper 111&€Det ia again energised from the interrupter 
ground thru the (i) relay contacts and bru1h and terminal 2 ·of the ~ 
(STP) arc. The opening of the interrupter contact again relea••• 
the atepper magnet, cauaing the stepper to advance to terminal 3. 
Ground on the {R) arc then advancea the stepper to poaition 5, 
where the trip circuit lamp 1a lighted and an alarm 1• brought in 
as covered in paragraph 5. 

il§TQRIBG' TO JQ.BM.U, 

Should the circuit over lead B be opened before the tifth 
terminal is reached by the aelector, the A and B frame relays 
release. The (B) relay releaaed, cauaeathe •elector to advance 
to the next normal poei tion, awaiting cloaure of lead B, as pre
viou1l1 described. The operation of the (J1L) ke7 step• the selec
tor brush•• to the next normal po■ition by way of the {STP) bridg
ing brush {J'ig. A), or the (R) bridging brush (J'ig. B), and 5th, 
10th:, 15th or 20th terminal aa the case may be. If the selector 
haa been at normal position 6, 11 or 16, when the (BA) relay 
operated, the operation would have been the aame as deacribed 
for poei tion 1. 

EITG. ILJ' CHK'D ILJ' ~P'D A.PEDOD 
s.c.x. 

' March 22, 1933 • 
.... . ED. 
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